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MISSION STATEMENT
The West Michigan Conservation Network is an effective, diverse, and sustainable partnership of environmental groups, educational
institutions, governmental organizations, and private citizens working to conserve and enhance our natural communities through
ecosystem restoration and public education.

T

he West Michigan Conservation Network (WMCN) was formalized in
2016 as a way to provide an all-encompassing structure reflective of the
fill organizational body of work. Under this new organization, there are
three subcommittees; Habitat Restoration & Management, Learning &
Engagement, and Structure & Function. Together, these three committees
help address conservation issues in West Michigan
HABITAT RESTORATION & MANAGEMENT SUBCOMMITTEE
The Habitat Restoration & Management Subcommittee had a very
productive year in 2017 and made significant progress towards addressing
the invasive threat in the region. Four strike teams were employed
throughout the region to help with survey and treatment on early detection
species. In total, crews spent time surveying and treating five Michigan
Watch List species, including two terrestrial, two aquatic, and one forest
pest. Key accomplishments for the year included working on vector/source
populations as well as hosting a two day field trip. Addressing vector
sources allows work time to be used more efficiently addressing new
populations and ultimately reducing the resources required for ongoing
survey. The field trip included statewide CISMA staff and State of
Michigan staff. These participants were able to get hands on exposure to
the species currently infesting West Michigan as well as talking about the
work being completed by the WMCN.

WMCN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
608-DETECTIONS MAPPED
10-MI WATCH LIST DETECTIONS
852-CHEMICAL TREATMENTS
12-WATCH LIST SPECIES TREATMENTS
339-ACRES TREATED
25-MECHANICAL TREATMENTS
47.6-ACRES MECHANICALLY TREATED
5,212-POUNDS OF PLANTS REMOVED
33-OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
1,500-EVENT PARTICIPANTS
4-PARTNER MEETINGS
3-GRANTS COMPLETED
5-GRANTS AWARDED

Subcommittee Contacts
We encourage everyone to join our subcommittees.
Please contact the committee leads with questions.
Habitat Restoration and Management
Drew Rayner: drew.rayner@macd.org
Learning and Engagement
Meggan Johnson: meggdaniels@hotmail.com
Structure and Function
Shaun Howard: showard@tnc.org

Like us on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/WMCISMA
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LEARNING & ENGAGEMENT SUBCOMMITTEE

STRUCTURE & FUNCTION SUBCOMMITTEE

In 2017, the Learning & Engagement Subcommittee sent a
survey to partners to determine what subjects were of
interest to them, resulting in WATER becoming our 2017
theme. Throughout the year, four opportunities were held
for the public to learn about various aquatic habitats and
their inhabitants including identifying aquatic insects and
crustaceans, exploring a bog and fen, seeing
wetland restoration projects underway firsthand and
learning about what aquatic animal invasives were making
their way across Michigan. Two free partner events were
hosted: an aquatic invasive animal training and a green
infrastructure tour of Grand Rapids narrated by one of our
partners. Our Fall Feature event, held in early November,
was a great prelude to our 2018 theme (Climate Change and
Our Changing Environment). Over 70 people attended and
learned how to better communicate about controversial
topics such as climate change. In summary, 188 people
attended events in three counties and brought in over $1,200
in revenue for ongoing educational materials
and opportunities. THANK YOU to all our guest speakers
and partners for making 2017 a
great year! We look forward to
continuing the educational
opportunities and growth for
our organization in 2018.

In 2017, the Structure & Function subcommittee focused on
a variety of projects aimed at increasing the efficiency,
visibility, and effectiveness of all WMCN work. First up
was the development, scoping, and selection of a new logo
to represent the group. Similarly, as the organization began
to grow into its new WMCN title, a central platform for
information and communication was required; thus, a new
website was born: www.wmconservation.net! The logo and
website were significant undertakings; many thanks are due
to all the partners who volunteered their time and skills to
complete both. Additionally, Structure & Function began a
review of yearly “non-grant” expenses required to support
the work of the Habitat Restoration & Management and
Learning & Engagement subcommittees. This value will
relay the amount of revenue the organization needs to
receive from workshops and other public and private
funding sources to ensure sustained operation of a variety of
grants and other projects planned or underway. Structure &
Function also took a step back to evaluate the desired
outcomes from all-partner meetings. Those discussions
directly informed how
meetings will be held and
managed in 2018 and beyond.

New for 2017

THE FUTURE

A new invasive forest pest to West Michigan is hemlock
woolly adelgid (HWA). HWA is an insect native to Japan.
If left untreated, HWA could cause substantial loss of
hemlock trees in Michigan. With the help of several
partners and staff from the State of Michigan, we have
been awarded multiple grants the will allow us to address
this pest before it gets out of hand.

As 2017 came to an end, our attention quickly shifted to
planning our 2018 work plans. The Habitat Restoration &
Management Subcommittee has plans to continue working
to address invasive species across the region.

https://savemihemlocks.org/

The theme for the Learning and Engagement
Subcommittee for 2018 is Climate Change and Our
Changing Environment. There are many great workshops
and trainings scheduled for this year. These events will be
advertised on our Facebook page and sent out through
email. If you have any questions or if you would like
information on these events, please email us at the WMCN
email below.
WMConservationNetwork@gmail.com
We look forward to working with you in 2018!

